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PRORLF:M STATF:l\1F:NT
Since the use of the forest fire tower system was stopped m the early 1990's, the
South Carolina Foreslry Commission (SCFC) has relied on the public via 91 I and the 1-
800-777·FIRE nwnber 10 report woods fires to initiate suppression action. The move
from thed tower detection to a call in detection method for forest fires was predicated
with the change of demographics. the advancement ofemergency communications in
terms of911 systems and the introduction of cell phones. The basic premise has always
been that people If given a process will report wildfires to a cemrallocation will report at
least 80% of the wildfires.
The use of light aireraft WM introduced as a supplemental detection method to
calling in these unreported wildfires. Many times planes are blamed for missed fires
when actually the major responsibility of reponing wildfires rests solely with the public.
The miscooception exists from the fact that a study of the data has not been done to
analyze the outputs of this fire management program. In this study, [ will look at the
outputs of this program to determine in spite of the high cost of aircraft did they provide
the n~'Cessary return and meet the program expectations for it to be a viable program for
the SCI'c. It is my goal to conduct a complete analysis of the 2007 fiscal year of the
aviation program for the Coastal Region. I'll do this by lookmg at the inputs and outputs
of data provided from the Computer Aided Dispatch System (CADS) through reviewing
the processes that involve state and contract leased aircraft.
IIISTORY. EVOLUTION AND OVERVIEW OF AVIATlOI\' PROGRAM
The SCFC "'as established in 1927. From the beginning, an imponant part of the
agency charge has been fOT\,ost tire prot~'CIion. In 1929, West Virginia Pulp and Paper
I
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Company now MeadWestvaco established a fire lookout tower near Summerville. It was
the first tower in the state dedicated to protecting private woodlands. The first SCFC
lookout lower was buill in 1930 near Camdcn by the CivIlian Conservation Corps. The
lOwer network eventually included more than 130 towers. In 1950. the SCFC used hght
aircraft for forest fire det<:etion for the first time. The SCFC lookout tower system wa~
decommissioned in 1994. Forest fire detection is now handled through public reporting
and supplemented by aerial surveillance through the use of light aircraft.
The SCFC operates. leases. and contracts aircraft for forest fire detC(;tion and
suppression, insect and disease detection. stonn damage evaluation. BMP monitoring and
hurricane evacuation route monitoring. Light aircraft (Piper Super Cub, Cessna 172,
182, 185) are used for detection of wildfires and for assisting ground personnel and
equipment in the suppres~ion of wildfires. Helicopters from the Air National Guard and
Greenville County Sheriff Depanment may be used in forest fire control and protection
by utilizing hclibucket or aerial ignition operations. Heavy aircraft may be contracted by
the SCFC during the peak ofthe fire season as aenaltankers. The aerial tankers are
capable of transporting liquid fire retardant, and delivering it on forest fires. Such aircraft
are used primarily for initial attack on high value and high risk stands. Aerial tankers
may be leased for a specified period of time with a daily standby fee and an hourly flying
fee. A standard contract will allow for extensions to the contract period.
Aircraft presently operated by the SCFC are the property of the United States
Federal Govemment and are obtained through the Federal Excess Property Program. A
coopel1ltive agreement with Ihe USDA Forest Service allows the SCFC to operate aircraft
subject to supervision by and under the guidehnes of the USDA Forest Service.
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Additional light aircmfl:ITC leased on an hourly basis with SCFC pilots flymg
these leased planes Under this agreement, lea~ed aircmfl:ITe mainl3ined by the leasing
agent, but the rules llJId regulations whIch mllJlage SCFC ain;rafl apply to leased ain;rafl.
Additional mrcmfl and pilots are under contract to fly for the SCFC when needed.
Currently only the Piedmont Region of the SCFC maintains a state aerial detection
contract for forest fires. The Pee Dee Region and Coastal Region elected not to accept
the aerial contracts for their respective bid lots this year, The reasons for not using the
contracts will be discussed later in this study. Presently in our regional tire managem\:llt
program, the Coastal Region mmntains four light ain;raft a 1968 Piper Super Cub, a 1962
Cessna 185, and two 1967 Cessna T-41 B which is the military version of the Cessna
172. A picture of each plane can be found in Appendix A.
UA"I'A COLLECTION
The Computer Aided Dispatch System provided most all the data sets necessary
to analy.:e this program except ain;raft costs. The oosts for regional aircraft are recorded
in aircraft logs and then summarized into excel filcs which:ITe used to track the annual
costs associated with the operation ofS1;l1e aircraft. Costs used for contract leased
aircmfl were taken from field purchase orders where the hours flown and the state
contract price ofS105,OO per hour charge were paid on a monthly basis. The following
data sets were used in this project:
I. number of fires in region with detection method
2. number of fires detected by contract ain;raft
3. number of fires detected by state ain;rafl
4. number of days a plane flew in the fiscal year
]
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S. number of detections and method ofdctct:tions for all recorded fires
6. costs for contract aircraft
7. costs for state aircraft
8. days planes flcw and no fires rC(:<)rded
9. number of recorded fires and causc of each firc
10. aircrnft flIght rC(:<)rds for state and contract aircraft
11. number ofdettttions when only contract ain:raft flcv,·
12. number of dctct:tions when only statc aircraft flcw
13. number of dctct:tions when state and contract aircraft flew
14. number of dcttttions for each dettttion method fOT lightoing caused fires
The yearly SCFC Annual Report which has a table that shows method of
dettttion for all recorded firl:s presents some grim numbers when looking at aviation
from such a generalized overview. All the data for this study was collected in this
manner to breakdown the numbcn to avoid a vcry gCllCT1l1 and quick look at the outputs
of this progrnm. Dettttion methods used in this study were summarized as public, 911.
air state. air contract and SCFC. The detections listed under SCFC arc for fires that were
reported to dispatch by SCFC personneL Pivot tables were used to calculate simple
perccotages fOT some ofthc data sets and the results arc summarized in tables throughout
this study.
The data was broken out into several different tables to show the rclationship5 that
coo:.ist between all the values studied. Each data set is presented as a unique value that
helps show the underlining meaning that exists in the overall data Segregation ofall the
data sets along with going dccpcr in the numbers helped bring forth interesting "'ays to
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70756'11
look almc '"lIIUC$1ha1 dispd mc misconccptlon lhatlighl ail'Cfllft is nol successful in
dctCCling fires and lends a "cry low percent ofsucccss aUche time.
l)ATAANALYSIS
1lIc SCFC suppressed IOn wildland fircs in mc CoasLal Region dunng Inc 2007
Fiscal Year,
TABLE I: 2007 TOTAL FIRES AND DETECTION METHOD FOR ALL DAYS
AL
•
AIRSTATt
SCFe
The abovc lable shows an overview for lhe laSI fiscal ycar in terms ofhow the fire was
reported to dispalch. lhe nwnbcr ofdClcclions for cach method and lhe overall per<:enl of
delection for thc tOlal fires. Definitions of how the fire reponed can be found in
Appendix C and a pic chart localed in Appendix 0 i1111.'iU'atcs a visual depiction ofllle
values liSled in Table I. If you Slopped al this point and did nollool.: funha inw lhe
data. !he cono;:l\lSion here would be lhat l\lalion pla)'S a vcry insiglllficanl role in !he
delectton of fircs, From hen the dala needs to be sU'alified C\'cn further 10 gcIlhe real
piclI,.re. Thc largedala set lhal "'as used 10 formulate Tablc I was all the: fires recorded
for thc ycar and lheir dClection mClhod. That particular dala. SCI was adjusted by
,
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eliminating the da)'S IIw the planes ....ere noc in the air and Table 2 was created that
sho....ed the da)'1that planes actually flew.
TABLE 2: TOTAL 1),\'1'5 THAT PLANES .-LEW I;\' FISCAL YEAR
JULY 2006 21
SEPTEMBER 2006 15
OCloua~
NOVE)tBER 2006 27
JANUARY 2007 16
MARCHZOO7 29
....,;- "'".------;
MAY 2007 28
TOTAL DAYS 253
AHUlTling thal t~ an: a possibk 365 fire days, the pl:lllC$ only flew 253 da)'S
last year meanmg they ..-eu only responSIble for deteaiom dunng 69 percent of the da)'S
in the fiscal year. Relleding back on the value Oflhe data from Table I. one h)-pothesis
6
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would suggcstthatthe calculated lX'TCCntages for aviation dL'IL'Clions arc not be a fair
assessment of the silWltion. [n other words. Tablc 1 was fonnu[atL-d based on all firL'S
rL'Corded on any fire day and not just the days that the planes llew whL'fl fires were
l"L'COrded Strictly based on the data up to this point. one would begin to understand that
lX'fCL'Tlt of firL'S detcck-d might begin to increase once the data set is recalculated. Based
on the above dIscussion. the Table 3 was created in ordcr to summarize the fire year in
regards to aviation.
TABLE 3: AVIATION FIRE YEAR
DAYS FLOWN WITH RECORDED F1RJ::S
AYS JLOWN WITH NO RECORD'" nJlI5
204
DAYS WITH NO PLANES AND NO RECORDED FIRES 67
TOTAL DAYS INFISCALY[AR 365
The data set that nCL'tls furthL'!" analysis is the sct ofva[ues associated with the
days nown with fil"C$. As the Tablc 3 shows. thL'!"e were planes llying 204 days out of a
total of365 days. Additional analysis r<.'Veak-d that planes were in the air 56% ofthe year
and found fiR'S on 59 of the 204 days flown. The lX'l"CClltage works out that the planL'S
found fires on 29% of the days they were llying. It should be notL-d that planes (state,
contract or both) fln\' [45 days and were not crL-dited with dctections on those days. It
should also be noted thatthL'fe are timL"S when planes and 911 or the pub[ie eall fires into
dispatch vinuaHy simultaneous[y and the method of detection is not credited to the plane.
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This is oot SLM;h a regular OCCUITenco: that it lllouid diston tho: rcsults of tho: analysis.. 001 it
is a situation that occurs and can redllCO: tho: numba'" ofdetections credited to tho: piallcs.
lf)'Ou look at tho: n\lJl1lll:r ofddections by ddectioo method for tho: 204 days flo...11., )'Ou
...ill find thallhero: IS absolutdy no chango: to tho: pucent ddectiOftS for this panicular
data So:! as rompared to the yearly totals in Table I. As Tablo: 4 sho....s. the original
hypothisis that the planes "'"Quld increase their detections by narrowing down the data sd
by looking only at days flown proved to be incorrect as the pereCflt of the lotal remained
e1l8C1ly the same.
TABLE 4: 2007 I>ETECTIONS fOR 25J I>A\'S fLOWN
70
•78
680
scrc
91'
-
. AIR STATE
One possible reason fOf this interesting phcnom~ is that 91°.. of the t(l(a1fires
recorded for the )'ear all 0CCUl'Ttd on lhe days that planes wa-o: flying for the purposeof
aerial detection of fires and suppression lICIion. This paniC\l.lar data analysis may nGI:
sho.... that planes increased their detections based upon on lesser number of days flown.
oot it docs seem to validate the decision to fly aircraft for the purpose ofdetcaing fires
on the days when most of the fires were OPCCled and evCl1tually recorded .
•
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The guide used daily by the Regional Aviation Manager and Assistant Regional
Forester to help make the decision to fly planes on any given day is located in Appendix
B Only 99 fires were recorded on days when no planes flew this past fiscal year. Of
course. if there had been fewer fires recorded during those 204 days flown, the perCCnl of
total for air contract and air stalc would have shown an increase in success of finding
these fires acrially assuming the number of detections for the year remained the s.amc.
There arc three additional data sets that require analysis within the 253 days flown last
liscal year. The three data sets are state and contraet aircraft flying togeth~-r (41 days).
contraet aireraft only flying (27 days) and state aircraft only flying (185 days). These
three data sets are organized in the following tables (Tables 5, 6 & 7):
TABLE 5: BOTH STATE AND CONTRACT AIRCRAFT FLYING ON THE
SAME DAY
911 221
OF DETECJ'K)fIII
15
AL
lOll
7
4lJ
21
SCF"C
""
AIR STATE
",..
9
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TABLE 6: CONTRACT AIRCRA ..•.. FLYING ON A DAY WITIIOUTSTAn:
AIRCRAFT
911
AlIt
PUBLIC
TOTAL
71
•
"
"
100
TABLE 7: STATE AIRCRAFT FLYING A DAY WITHOUT CONTRACT
AIRCRAFT
TOTAL
911
AlIt ITA
PUBLIC
TOTAL
,so
87
545
10
..
I'
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All calculations baS<.x1 on mctllod ofdetection for the previous three took'S are
summarized in Tablc 8 for comparison, 911 and public arc listed as "People" in Table 8.
seFe persOlmcl were not included in thc "Peoplc" category because. scrc staff are not
untrained in the t1lCthods offorest fire management. The Table 8 will summarilc Just
how all the methods of detection compare to ea<.:h other in terms of eaeh data sct
analYl.ed,
TABLE 8: COMPARISON 01' PERCENT OF TOTAL FOR METHODS OF
L>ETECTION FOR t:ACH OATA SET ANALYZED
AIR CONTRACT
nOPLE 83% 83% 86% 81%
NA
82%
Note that eaeh table category listed above had a specifie condition for the data set
studied. It appears from tnc percent of total for caeh condition studied that the b.asie
premise that people will report the vast majority of fires seems to hold true because all
the percct1tages for the People category are above 80""', Given the fact that the public
call in most of the wildfires. one would now need to dctemline what supplemelllal means
when applying that teml to aerial detection offorcst fires. The value and understanding
ofthesc numbers as they apply to the success of the aerial detection part of a lire
manageml.-"Tlt progr-.tm is very much guided by the perception of what each decision
maker trons success in this program, what role do airplanes play in the overall scheme of
things and what their delinition is ofsupplemental. With each condition studied. the
11
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People category aVenlged 83% and lhroushout all the llIlalysis the SCFC category
a\<eraged 8.... The aircraft provided supplemental dClection at the rale orl}-~
There arc ntne nationally recognized wildland fire causes. A CIlUSC is assigned
to a ",ildland fire after it is conlained and controlled. llris data was feVleYo ed ha'c ju.sl 10
look at one final data set ....bere aircnlft playa significant part in the role of dctcx:tion.
During certain limes of the fire year when lhunderstorm activity increases in our local
wcatht-T pallcms, lightning can become a factor as an ignition sourcol. There were 44
lightning caused fires in the Coastal ReKion last year and this cause accounted for 4.2"-.
ofa1llhe lire!. Table 9 below shows how lightnin.: fires ....ere re-ported in the Coastal
Region last rear.
TABtE 9: LIGUTNIJliG CAUSED FIRES Il" THE COASTALK.;<;I01'11
"''JUrAL
'"
SCFC
TO·'·AL
23
•
8
"
100
When a hghtning flte gpcs \lIltePOf1ed, IIf'Craft aaivityand dclection routes for
that day are q\lC:5lioocd heavily for the miu. Many times pl311cs are asJ,;ed 10 fly on da~
",·hen lighlning fire! may have occurred and the da~ lhcrcaftcr. These are generally days
when ....ealher patterns arc 001 conducive 10 successfully finding Ihese fires. IillZ)'
summer days usually equate to very poor visibility. Ilo....ever. using data obtained from
12
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the Bureau of Land Management FiTe Managl.-'1llent lnfonnation l.ightning internet site
during times of lightTllng activity. negative and positivc strikes arc Tl.--rordl.-od within areas
of interest on local maps, The latitude and longitude coordinates fOT each strike is
dl.-1cnnined and combined with precipitation shape files from the national wcather
service to create a data sct that is then downloaded into an ARCGIS 9 application to
assist in pi npoi nting areas where dry lightning ( < .25 inches of rain) may have oeeuITl.-od,
This process was used this last fiscal yeaT with some success in detennining arcas
fOT the aircraft tn fly. Aircraft found 16%ofthe lightning tiTes for the year and it would
probably be fair to say that these fires were found in remote areas where people do not
readily travel. However. even with this fire causc thc Pcople still called in 68% ofthcse
ignitions.
IMPLEMENTATION PI.AN
A solution was already impleml.-'Jlted before this study wa~ completed and the
,keision to make a business change was based solely on l.-'COnomics. The air detection
contracts for the Coastal Region and Pl.-"<: Dl.-..., Region Wl.-,-e lIOt acel.-'Pted after the bid
process was completed hccausc of very high bid prices. The price per hour increased
from S105.00 per hoUT to 521950 per hour fOT the Coastal Region. The bid lor the Pee
Dec Region topp<-od out at 5225.00 per hour. Based on the data analysis fOT this study. the
dl.-'Clsion to move away from contraet aerial detection appears to be a good cost-saving
decision since last fiscal ycar cost of contract aerial detection for the Coastal Region was
S55,461, Thc contract planes flew 528 hours and only deteckod 17 fires last fiscal year
which converts to a cost of 53.262.41 per fire The four statc planes assigned to Coastal
Region flcw 859 hours at a total cost of$121,868 last fiscal year. The total cost figure
II
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included insurancc, nonnal oper31ion costs. a new cnginc for onc plane and the hourly
pay for the temporary pilots. The hourly rale for the temporary pilots is $IS per hour or
$20 per hour based on fire experience. The average operation cost last fiscal year for all
four planes was either $139.37 per hour or S144.37 per hour based on which pilot was
flying the plane. During their flights. the state planes detected 70 fires last fiscal year
which conVeMs to $1.740.97 per lire and is just slightly over half the cost per fire for
contract planes. In addition. state planes during their operation last liseal year Were
multi-tasking on each flight as they would fill both detection and suppression rolL'S
whereas the contract planes were not allowed to do suppression unless a certified SCFC
Aerial ObsCTvcr was In the plane. Even though the final results from the data analysis
showed tmt aircraft are providing supplemental detection at the 9-1 0% level, the
d..,,;ision to discontinue using contract aircraft in two regions was the correct dt.,,;ision and
t is justified by the data in this study. The other pan ofthc solution that was implemented
to counteract the loss of contract aerial detection was the decision to hire, in each effected
region, another fun time pilot and use more temporary pilots to fly state planes to do
aenal detection.
F:valuation l\Iethod
The exact process used in this report to study outputs and costs associatcd with
the Coastal Region Aviation Program could be used," the other two regions to determine
efficiency in regards to the outputs from the dctection data and evaluate the costs
associated with aviation. Since the aerial contract bid was accepted in the Piedmont
Region, this study would be a great method to break down the data in that region to study
the effectiveness ofcontract aircraft and do cost comparisons to detennine if the plan
14
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impkornented to stop using contract aerial detedion in the other two regions would be the
COlTt:Ct decision for Piedmont Region. Presently, the data sets collected and data analysis
used in this study would function nicely as an evaluation method lTom this point forward
for reviewing the Piedmont Aviation Program and detennining the success of the state
planes since assuming all the responsibility of aerial detection in the Coastal and Pee Dce
Regions.
Summary and Reeommendatiom
Several key findings of this project positively confinn that many of the hIstorical
changes made in the process ofhow fires are detected and reported to our dispatch
system were '" fact good sound decisions. In the early years after switching from towers
to people and planes, expectations were high that planes would find many of the fires and
the role of supplemental aerial detection was forgonen in the overall process. The planes
were blamed for missed detection~ when in fact the numbers would show that the fires
they missed, statistically speaking, may not have been their fire to find after all. This
study supports that airplanes actually do an adequate job of supplementing the detections
of fires that the public does not report and the percentages in regard to method of
detection statistically support the notion that people will in fact call '" most of the fires
Another key finding from this project revealed that even though planes during
their scheduled flights did log some days with no fires detected, it was found that the
planes were flying 91% of the times when the region was experiencing tire activity. In
other words. based on potential fire danger, expected fire occurrence and predicted fire
behavior. the numbers support that the decision to fly planes on these days were COlTect
and in fact the planes new most of the lire days in the region. Based on the key findings
"
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of this rep<Jn, there aTe a few recommendations for future operations that should be
considered Fir.;t, because the percentages arc identified on just how many fires (l<-"Ople
will report ver.;us the planes, the leadership should consider routes for the planes to fly in
specific gCt>graphic locations where people do not travel on a regular basis. The
underlying concept here is if a fire goes unreported," the areas where the planes arc not
rcquiR-d to fly. then thc mutcs should not be adjusted based on a missed dete<:tion '" an
area where there is a high confidence level that the public will report the fin:. The mISsed
d<.-1cction would only be questioned and evaluated if the fire went unreported on a
permanently designated detection route.
A SCl;ond rccommendation is to continue business as usual for aviation operations
with an added emphasis on studying work processes that irwolve airplanes. By using
aircraft data to dctcnninc realistic e:<pectations and data based decisions for futuro
operational changes. the conclusions reached from the methods used in this study
,ndicates that aviation has a clear and significant role In the detection and suppression of
wildfires. One very important final conclusion is for anyone evaluating the outputs of an
aviation program to always consider some alternate thinking patterns in regards to data
collection and data analysis of aircraft activity as it relates to aerial detection of wildfires.
The alternative thought processes used in this study should promote the idea that by
listening to the voice of the process and by doing a thorough data analysis one can gain a
proper perspective about what the real e:<pcctations should be for aircraft as it relates to
successful aerial detection of tires The recommendations ofth,s study in combination
with the complete data analysis process used should insure that all the outputs and costs
16
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of an aviation program be evaluated fairly as to the role of aircraft in the detection and
suppression of the wildfires of this state.
17
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APPENDIX 8
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SCFC Coastal Region Weather & Flight Schedule
January 2008 (FY 2007-08)
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CONDITION NUMBERS;
1. No s<;h/ldul/ld flights _ <;onditions are wet and fire oc<;umm<;e ~
unlikely.
2. 1 SCFC aircralt on standby to fly only if a spe<:ifi<; reql.l/lst CDm/lS in.
3. PM dete<:tion with 1 air<;raft per region.
4. PM dete<:lion with 2 air<;rafl per region.
5. PM dete<;lion with 2 aircraft per region & 1 suppression aircraft per
region.
6. PM dete<:tion and suppression with multiple alr<;falt per region.
7. AM & PM dete<;tion & sunnression with multiple aircraft per region.
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APPENDIXC
How Fire Reported Definitions
911: Fires that are reported to SCFC Dispatch from a 911 emergency service dispatcher
from each county in the Coastal Region.
Air Contract: Fires that are reported to SCFC Dispatch from a contract plane hired to do
contract aerial detection of fires in the Coastal Region.
Air State: Fires that are reported to SCFC Dispatch from a state maintained airplane
directed to do aerial detection and suppression on Fires in the Coastal Region.
Public: Fires that are reported to SCFC Dispatch from a caller that uses the local dispatch
number or calls from the 1-800-734- BURN number.
SCFC: Fires that are reported to SCFC Dispatch from employees of the SC Forestry
Commission.
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